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Abstract. Ultraviolet (UV) radiation intensities differ among global regions, with signifi-
cantly higher levels in the southern hemisphere. UV-B may act as an environmental filter dur-
ing plant invasions, which might particularly apply to plant species from Europe introduced to
New Zealand. Just like for any other abiotic or biotic filter, successful invaders can cope with
novel environmental conditions via plastic responses and/or through rapid adaptation by natu-
ral selection in the exotic range. We conducted a multispecies experiment with herbaceous
plants in two common gardens located in the species’ native and exotic ranges, in Germany
and New Zealand, respectively. We used plants of German and New Zealand origin of eight
species to test for adaptation to higher UV-B radiation in their new range. In each common
garden, all plants were exposed to three radiation treatments: (1) ambient sunlight, (2) exclu-
sion of UV-B while transmitting ambient UV-A, and (3) combined exclusion of UV-B and UV-
A. Linear mixed-effect models revealed significant effects of UV-B on growth and leaf traits
and an indication for UV-B-induced biomass reduction in both common gardens pointing to
an impact of natural, ambient UV radiation intensities experienced by plants in the northern
and in the southern hemisphere. In both common gardens, the respective local plants (i.e., Ger-
man origins in Germany, New Zealand origins in New Zealand) displayed enhanced produc-
tivity and aboveground biomass allocation, thus providing evidence for recent evolutionary
processes in the exotic range. Genetic differentiation between different origins in consequence
of divergent local selection pressures was found for specific leaf area. This differentiation par-
ticularly hints at different selective forces in both ranges while only little evidence was found
for an immediate selective effect of high UV-B intensities in the exotic range. However, reaction
norm slopes across ranges revealed higher plasticity of exotic individuals in functional leaf
traits that might allow for a more sensitive regulation of photoprotection measures in response
to UV-B. During the colonization, New Zealand populations might have been selected for the
observed higher phenotypic plasticity and a consequently increased ability to successfully
spread in the exotic range.

Key words: environmental filter; multispecies experiment; native and exotic populations; phenotypic
plasticity; plant invasions; recent evolutionary changes; reciprocal common garden; UV-A and UV-B
exclosure.

INTRODUCTION

Plant invasions are globally an increasingly striking
and frequent phenomenon mainly fostered by extensive
human activity and enhanced economic development
(Lodge et al. 2006, Hulme 2009). Most notably, they
occur in previously isolated systems, such as islands,
with serious consequences for native biodiversity and

ecosystem functioning (Kueffer et al. 2010). In conse-
quence, aiming at a better understanding of underlying
mechanisms controlling the success or failure of inva-
sions and thereby the identification of plant species and
traits that have the potential to respond successfully to
novel environmental conditions in new habitats are cen-
tral research goals in invasion ecology.
The ability of exotic species to cope with novel abiotic

and biotic factors is crucial and can be explained by sev-
eral mechanisms. Release from native biotic and abiotic
stressors (Blossey and N€otzold 1995, Lin et al. 2015),
pre-adaptation that might match conditions in the new
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range (Schlaepfer et al. 2010, Elst et al. 2016), high phe-
notypic plasticity in response to a broad environmental
range (Ruprecht et al. 2014, Oplaat and Verhoeven
2015), or occupation of a vacant ecological niche (Dlu-
gosch et al. 2015) can be considered classical ecological
mechanisms enhancing invasion success. Furthermore,
approaches based on the comparison of native and exo-
tic genotypes point to the importance of rapid adaptive
evolution for the successful colonization of the exotic
range (Ziska et al. 2015). While for some plant invasions
it is possible to specifically test and identify single mech-
anisms as predominant keys, most of the mechanisms
are not necessarily mutually exclusive but may act subse-
quently or even simultaneously in different stages of
invasions (Dietz and Edwards 2006, Si et al. 2014, Zenni
et al. 2014, Lamarque et al. 2015).
Rapid adaptive evolution in the exotic range has

mostly been tested by reciprocal transplant or common
garden experiments, since comparing native and exotic
populations in (multiple) common environments allows
to uncover genetic differentiation of origins in measur-
able phenotypic traits (Maron et al. 2004, Flory et al.
2011, M€uller 2018). According to Kawecki and Ebert
(2004), local adaptation can ideally be assessed by test-
ing the “local vs. foreign” criterion among different envi-
ronments, which hypothesizes a better performance of
the local population compared to a foreign population
within a particular environment.
Local adaptation was found to occur in invasive spe-

cies as frequently and as strongly as in native plant spe-
cies as depicted in a recent meta-analysis on 130 studies
(Oduor et al. 2016). Thus, adaptive evolution in conse-
quence of natural selection in the exotic range may apply
to many plant species world-wide. Thereby, local adapta-
tion in the novel habitat can be driven by either an envi-
ronmental constraint or a release: Whereas conditions of
constraints mostly lead to specialization by classical nat-
ural selection, evolutionary responses to release from
stresses might be more often accompanied by pheno-
typic plasticity (Erfmeier 2013). Nevertheless, there is
evidence for phenotypic plasticity to facilitate local
adaptation during plant invasions or even be adaptive
itself (Nicotra et al. 2010). Especially plant populations
with a wide geographic distribution range may display
local adaptation to climatic factors correlated with lati-
tude (Felker-Quinn et al. 2013), and there is a high num-
ber of such examples for several variables, e.g., day
length (Vandepitte et al. 2014), length of growing season
(Colautti and Barrett 2013) and temperature (Molina-
Montenegro et al. 2013).
Beyond those, also ultraviolet (UV) radiation is a cli-

matic factor that significantly differs in intensity at a glo-
bal scale and that is largely subjected to effects of global
change (Watanabe et al. 2012). Nonetheless, UV radia-
tion has been widely ignored to date as potentially selec-
tive environmental filter during plant invasions (but see
Beckmann et al. 2012, Hock et al. 2015, Wang et al.
2015). Due to the lower earth-to-sun distance and the

higher solar altitude during the southern hemisphere
summer, fundamental overall differences in annual and
maximum intensities of UV-A (spectral range: 315–
380 nm) and UV-B radiation (spectral range: 280–
315 nm) occur between hemispheres. Up to twofold
higher UV intensities are observed in the southern hemi-
sphere, in particular, when regions at similar latitude are
compared, e.g., temperate Central Europe with temper-
ate New Zealand (Seckmeyer and McKenzie 1992,
Godar 2007, McKenzie et al. 2007, 2011). Plants can
respond to elevated UV-B radiation with changes in phe-
nology (e.g., a delayed reproductive timing), decreased
productivity, a more compact plant architecture and
changes in leaf morphology, i.e., reduced stem length,
increased branching, thicker leaves with modified leaf
shape and altered root : shoot ratios in various directions
(Kataria et al. 2014, Llorens et al. 2015, Robson et al.
2015, Suchar and Robberecht 2016). At the cellular level,
the main targets of high-energy UV-B radiation are
nucleic acids, Calvin cycle enzymes and photosystem II
proteins with a significant potential for photosynthesis
apparatus damage (Kataria et al. 2014). Thus, UV-B
also triggers biosynthesis of sunscreen metabolites, such
as phenolics, antioxidants, and DNA repair enzymes
(Ulm and Jenkins 2015, Barnes et al. 2016). Due to
potential costs involved in these responses, increased
UV-B radiation may consequently result in decreased
competitive ability and reduced fitness of individuals
with potentially negative implications for establishment
and colonization in novel environments. UV-A radiation
is highly related to UV-B and known for its mitigating
effect, as it induces protection measures of the photosyn-
thetic apparatus under abiotic stress conditions (e.g.,
high UV-B, drought) and therefore increases physiologi-
cal resilience (�Stroch et al. 2015, Escobar-Bravo et al.
2017, Verdaguer et al. 2017). Thus, investigation of UV-
B radiation effects on individual plants performance and
population fitness should be conducted under natural
radiation conditions to ensure ecologically relevant UV
environments characterized by a particular relation of
UV-A, UV-B, and photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR: 380–700 nm; Kuhlmann and M€uller 2011).
Here, we studied variation in growth traits of individu-

als from German and New Zealand origins of eight
herbaceous plant species exotic in New Zealand in
response to UV radiation. We compared performance
under each of three UV treatments additionally imple-
mented in two common gardens reciprocally established
in the species’ “native” (Germany) and exotic range
(New Zealand, Fig. 1). Based on the known detrimental
effects of UV-B radiation on plants, we tested for evi-
dence of UV-B as a driver of recent adaptive evolution
during plant invasions in high-UV-B environments. We,
specifically, hypothesized that (1) natural UV-B radia-
tion generally constrains plant performance with stron-
ger growth-limiting effects in the exotic range New
Zealand, (2) divergent natural selection has already
resulted in differentiation between plant individuals of
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German and New Zealand origins due to different local
selection pressures, and (3) local populations in the exo-
tic range New Zealand have specifically adapted to ele-
vated UV-B and therefore show higher UV-B tolerance.
Alternatively, higher UV-B tolerance may be a result of
selection for high phenotypic plasticity during coloniza-
tion. To our knowledge, this is the first study addressing
local adaptation of exotic species to elevated UV-B
intensities in the exotic range via a multispecies recipro-
cal common garden approach.

METHODS

Experimental design

We conducted a common garden experiment including
individuals of eight herbaceous species (Table 1) in,
both, the native range (Germany) and the exotic range
(New Zealand). In Germany, the experiment was per-
formed in the Botanical Garden of Kiel University
(54.34583° N, 10.11632° E) during the northern hemi-
sphere summer season 2015 (July–October), whereas the
New Zealand common garden was established at Lin-
coln University (43.64506° S, 172.4620° E) during the
southern hemisphere summer season 2014–2015
(December–March).
In both common gardens, German and New Zealand

individuals of all study species were grown. The investi-
gated species represent a subset of a larger species pool
included in another experimental approach within the
described setting (M. Hock et al., unpublished data) and
were selected based on seed availability for both ranges.
All eight species prefer open, unshaded habitats, are fully
naturalized in New Zealand (Allan Herbarium 2000,
Howell and Sawyer 2006) and, hereafter, considered to
be native to Europe although they comprise different

degrees of nativeness (Germplasm Resource Information
Network [GRIN]; data available online).7 In the present
study, the status and term native was allocated to species
native to Germany in the strict sense (Trifolium repens,
Trifolium pratense, Origanum vulgare), German

FIG. 1. Experimental design of common garden experiments indicating the factors of common garden, i.e., experimental setting
in the two ranges, origin, i.e., population origin of either German or New Zealand provenance, and levels of experimental ultraviolet
(UV) treatments. This setting was conducted for each of the eight study species (Appendix S1) in a common design. DEU,
Germany; NZL, New Zealand; POLY, polycarbonate (�UV-A|�UV-B); PETG, polyethylene terephthalate glycol (+UV-A|�UV-B);
ACRY, acrylic (+UV-A|+UV-B).

TABLE 1. Study species, the year of recorded naturalization in
New Zealand (according to the New Zealand Plant
Conservation Network database), and their experimental
duration in days in both common garden experiments in New
Zealand (NZ) and Germany (DE).

Species Family
Year

naturalized

Experimental
duration (d)

NZ DE

Artemisia
absinthium L.

Asteraceae 1872 102† 75†

Erysimum
cheiri (L.)
Crantz

Brassicaceae 1875 107 75

Linaria
purpurea
(L.) Mill

Scrophulariaceae 1875 77† 76†

Lobularia
maritima
(L.) Desv.

Brassicaceae 1840 73† 77†

Origanum
vulgare L.

Lamiaceae 1944 78† 77†

Tragopogon
porrifolius L.

Asteraceae 1870 104 74

Trifolium
pratense L.

Fabaceae 1867 78† 73†

Trifolium
repens L.

Fabaceae 1864 79† 74†

† Species that reached the reproductive stage during the
experiments.

7 https://www.grin-global.org/
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archaeophytes (Artemisia absinthium, Erysimum cheiri)
and species that are native only to other parts of Europe
but that also occur in Germany (Linaria purpurea,
Tragopogon porrifolius, Lobularia maritima). German
and New Zealand seeds were either purchased from
commercial seed companies and botanical gardens or
provided by the Lincoln University (New Zealand seeds
of Trifolium pratense and Trifolium repens), and jointly
cultivated in both common gardens (Table 1 and
Appendix S1 for species list and seed origin informa-
tion). All seeds originated either from established ex situ
outdoor populations or from propagation areas of regio-
nal genotypes to ensure that the plants had experienced
growth under natural solar radiation and were able to
adapt to ambient conditions. All seeds were germinated
in the greenhouse (either in New Zealand or in Ger-
many) under controlled conditions in seedling trays. In
the following, we distinguish seeds of local populations
(i.e., German populations tested in Germany, New Zeal-
and populations tested in New Zealand) and seeds of
foreign populations (i.e., German populations tested in
New Zealand and New Zealand populations tested in
Germany). Individuals were transferred to 2-L pots
about six to eight weeks after sowing. Legal import reg-
ulations precluded the use of identical substrate and
thereby the use of standardized soils across experiments.
We therefore made use of local common usage substrates
at the two gardens: New Zealand substrate was based on
bark and pumice, supplemented with horticultural lime
and slow-release fertilizer (3 kg/m3). In Germany, we
used a peat substrate with natural clay, supplemented
with directly soluble mineral nutrients and slow-release
fertilizer (3 kg/m3). Plants were assigned to the experi-
mental settings when they were 10 weeks old.
In both common gardens, the plants were exposed to

three UV treatments, including (1) full exposure to
ambient, natural UV-A, and UV-B radiation, (2) exclu-
sion of UV-B while allowing natural UV-A, and (3) total
exclusion of both UV-A and UV-B wavelengths (Fig. 1).
These three UV environments allowed for the compar-
ison of ambient solar radiation conditions and two arti-
ficial UV environments to derive the ecologically
inseparable effects of UV-A and UV-B, such as the not
fully understood UV-A mitigation effect (Verdaguer
et al. 2017). To apply these UV treatments to the plants,
we used in both common gardens each six UV cabinets
(Appendix S2) per UV treatment, equipped with acrylic
(PLEXIGLAS GS 2458 clear; Evonik Industries AG,
Essen, Germany), polyethylene terephthalate glycol
(Polycasa PETG clear B1; thyssenkrupp Plastics GmbH,
Essen, Germany) and polycarbonate sheets (Makrolon
GP clear 099; thyssenkrupp Plastics GmbH), respec-
tively. One individual of each species was randomly
assigned and positioned in each UV cabinet, resulting in
six replicates per species and treatment (totaling 18 indi-
viduals per species). Each three of the six replicates per
species and treatment originated from either a local or a
foreign seed source, resulting in three replicates per

species, treatment and origin. In total, six local and for-
eign individuals of each species were randomly allocated
to the six UV cabinets representing one UV treatment
level. In consequence, each UV cabinet contained only
one individual per species (either local or foreign), but,
in total, eight individuals of different species and of ran-
domized mixed origin. In order to counteract potential
undesired shading effects of neighboring plants, we ran-
domly repositioned all plants within the UV cabinets
every other week during the experimental runtime.
To characterize climate conditions at the experimental

sites, we obtained official climate data for Germany from
the Climate Data Centre of Deutscher Wetterdienst
(DWD; data available online) and the Federal Office for
Radiation Protection (BfS; data available online).8,9 New
Zealand climate data was obtained from the National Cli-
mate Database (NIWA; data available online) and the UV
Atlas Version 2.2 (Bodeker et al. 2006).10 Both experi-
ments had comparable temperature conditions during
their respective runtime with a maximum temperature of
about 30°C but a slightly lower minimum temperature in
New Zealand during that period (DEU, 4.1°C; NZL,
2.1°C). Dependent on species-specific experimental dura-
tion (see Data collection), plants experienced in total up
to 495 sunshine hours in Germany and 760 h of sun in
New Zealand, resulting on average in one sunshine hour
by experimental day more in New Zealand than in Ger-
many. The mean daily global radiation dose was about
twice as high in the New Zealand common garden com-
pared to the common garden in Germany. UV-B intensi-
ties showed a significant difference between both sites
with 2.5 times higher daily UV-B dose in New Zealand
and, consequently, a maximum UV-B radiation sum of
3,454 kJ/m2 compared to 974 kJ/m2 in Germany
(Appendix S3). All information on climate data including
the specification of data source and the distance of the
respective measuring stations to the common garden
locations is listed in the appendix (Appendix S3).

Data collection

To address plant responses to UV-B with respect to
photoprotection ability and individual performance,
such as fitness-relevant traits, we determined responses
at different organizational levels ranging from leaf traits,
through whole-plant responses, to measures of reproduc-
tion. All 287 individuals were harvested species-wise
depending on the species-specific developmental climax,
i.e., the moment of maximum biomass production prior
to seasonal wilting of inflorescences or leaves (see
Table 1 for species-specific experimental duration).
Accordingly, the species remained for different periods
in the common gardens ranging from 73 to 107 d in the

8 http://www.dwd.de/EN/climate_environment/cdc/cdc.html
9 http://www.bfs.de

10 https://cliflo.niwa.co.nz/
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New Zealand experiment and from 73 to 77 d in the
German experiment. Persistently stable late summer cli-
matic conditions in New Zealand in March 2015 allowed
for an extended experimental runtime, whereas harsher
climatic conditions in early October 2015 in Germany
resulted in an earlier termination of the common garden
experiment due to an earlier induced senescence.
Especially leaf traits, such as specific leaf area (SLA)

and leaf dry matter content (LDMC) have proven to be
strongly sensitive to UV radiation (Robson et al. 2015).
Therefore, at the harvest day, we determined maximum
leaf length of all individuals, sampled fresh material of
several fully developed and healthy leaves in a standard-
ized way and determined leaf area with WinFOLIA 2015
software (Regent Instruments Inc., Qu�ebec, Canada). For
each individual, the functional leaf traits SLA and LDMC
were subsequently calculated. Based on freeze-dried leaf
material, we used elemental analyzer measurements (Euro
EA 3000; HEKAtech GmbH, Wegberg, Germany) for
determination of total foliar carbon content and nitrogen
content, as in previous studies a wider C:N ratio turned
out to be an indicator for stressful environmental condi-
tions (Chen et al. 2015). Furthermore, secondary metabo-
lites have shown to be a good indicator for high UV levels
at lower organizational levels (Kataria et al. 2014). Thus,
to determine the concentration of total phenolics, 0.01 mg
homogenized leaf material was extracted twofold in 80%
methanol. After centrifugation, the absorption of the
supernatants was measured at 765 nm in a plate reader
after addition of Folin-Ciocalteu reagent (following Austel
et al. 2016). A concentration series of gallic acid was mea-
sured in parallel and the total phenolics concentration per
sample was calculated as gallic acid equivalent.
In order to assess the reproductive effort of all flower-

ing individuals, we counted the number of inflorescences.
As characteristic growth traits that may be affected by
UV radiation, plant height and maximum plant expan-
sion were determined at the harvest day. Aboveground
and belowground biomass were separated, dried at 80°C
for 48 h and subsequently weighed. Finally, the root :
shoot ratio was calculated for each individual as alloca-
tion variable.

Statistical analysis

As we were more interested in identifying overall effects
across the species of the entire species pool rather than in
particular species-specific differences, all data were stan-
dardized by z-transformation within species and the
resulting z scores were used for subsequent analysis (ac-
cording to Haider et al. 2012). The standardization of
absolute changes in response variables (raw scores) results
in a comparable expression of the within-species response
to different environments. The z scores represent the num-
ber of species-specific standard deviations and, thus,
allow accounting for absolute species-inherent differences
(see Appendix S4 for species-specific variance in raw
data). For data analysis, linear mixed models were applied

in R (Version 3.2.3; R Core Team 2017) using the func-
tion lmer (packages lme4 [Bates et al. 2015], lmerTest
[Kuznetsova et al. 2016]) and type 3 sum of squares. We
tested for effects of experimental site, addressed as range
in the following (native DEU, exotic NZL), UV treatment
(�UV-A|�UV-B, +UV-A|�UV-B, +UV-A|+UV-B), and
origin (DEU, NZL), as well as all their interactions. We
additionally included specific experimental duration of
individuals dependent on species and experimental site as
a covariate. Furthermore, we defined three nested ran-
dom effects (according to Zuur et al. [2009]) to correct
for the block effect of UV cabinets, that did not display
true replicates of each other, and included cabinet : range,
cabinet : UV treatment, and cabinet : origin. To correct
for potential species identity effects in the multispecies
approach, e.g., due to functional trait differences between
species, origin : species and UV treatment : species were
additionally included as random effects in the model.
Separate analyses on initial plant height and leaf numbers
revealed no significant difference between treatments or
origins prior to the experimental UV treatment (data not
shown).

RESULTS

For most of the variables tested, we found significant
range effects and range 9 origin interactions, indicating
a different outcome due to the location of the common
gardens, whereas main effects of origin and UV treat-
ments were of importance only for selected variables
(Table 2).

Range effects

In the exotic range in New Zealand, plants had gener-
ally higher values in total biomass, plant height, and
number of inflorescences than in the native range in Ger-
many (Figs. 2a, 3b, Table 2). Leaves of plants grown in
the exotic range were characterized by a wider C:N ratio,
as well as a higher LDMC and total phenolic concentra-
tions compared to plants grown in the native range
(Figs. 2e, g, 3a, Table 3). In contrast, plants grew signifi-
cantly larger leaves with higher maximum leaf length in
the native range common garden (Fig. 2d, Table 3).

Effects of UV treatment

Across all species in both common gardens, UV treat-
ment effects were clearly expressed in maximum plant
expansion and phenolic concentrations (Tables 2, 3;
Appendix S5). Maximum plant expansion was signifi-
cantly reduced under full solar UV-B radiation com-
pared to UV filter treatments with a tendency to a
stronger reduction in New Zealand individuals (Fig. 4b,
Table 2). Leaf phenolic concentrations were significantly
increased in the presence of UV (Fig. 3a, Table 3).
Although not displaying overall significance, total bio-
mass and maximum leaf length tended to be lower under
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UV-B exposition (Fig. 4a, c, Tables 2, 3). In the German
common garden, the number of inflorescences was high-
est in environments with total UV exclusion and lowest
in presence of UV-A but absence of UV-B. The trend
across UV environments was the opposite for plants
grown in the exotic range common garden, while the
number of inflorescences was generally higher when
plants were grown in New Zealand (Fig. 3b, Table 2).

Differences between origins

Across all species, SLA was significantly higher in
individuals from New Zealand populations (Figs. 2f,
4d). This difference was accompanied by a significant
range 9 origin interaction, displaying increased SLA
for New Zealand individuals when grown in the German
common garden, whereas the range had no significant
effect on the SLA of German individuals (Fig. 2f,
Table 3). In addition, there were numerous interaction
effects of range and origin across all groups of variables
indicating increased responses in their respective home
common garden: the local individuals concordantly
showed higher total biomass as well as maximum expan-
sion in the German and in the New Zealand common
garden, compared to the respective foreign individuals
(Fig. 2a, c, Table 2). Significant origin 9 range interac-
tion effects indicate a narrow root : shoot ratio of New
Zealand plants in their home range and a wider root :
shoot ratio in plants grown in the German common gar-
den, whereas German individuals did not show substan-
tially modified allocation patterns across ranges
(Fig. 2b, Table 2). While in the exotic range common
garden, maximum leaf length was at a similar level for
plants of both local and foreign origins, plants of local
origins responded with much longer leaves than those of
foreign origins when tested in the native range common
garden, thus displaying a significant range 9 origin
interaction (Fig. 2d, Table 3). Also for LDMC and the
C:N ratio plants of both origins displayed similarly high
values in the exotic range common garden but tended to
diverge in the native range only (Fig. 2e, g, Table 3).

We did not find any significant origin 9 treatment
interaction effects pointing at differentiated origin-speci-
fic responses to UV radiation, although plants of both
origins at least tended to respond differently to the UV
treatments in terms of maximum plant expansion and
SLA area (Fig. 4b, d, Table 3).

DISCUSSION

To test for the general effects of UV-B radiation on
plants and for the impact of different natural UV-B radi-
ation intensities in Germany and New Zealand, we
specifically evaluated the significant effects of the
applied UV treatments and respective UV treat-
ment 9 experimental site interaction effects. We further-
more aimed to identify origin differentiation between
local and foreign individuals in both common garden
experiments according to the second hypothesis by inter-
pretation of origin effects and interaction effects of ori-
gin with experimental sites. Finally, we wanted to assess,
whether there is even evidence of origin differentiation
caused by local adaptation to UV-B radiation regimes in
high-UV-B environments as stated in the third hypothe-
sis and supported by UV treatment 9 origin interaction
effects.
Across all variables studied, leaf traits consistently dis-

played the strongest responses to most of the predictors
of range, origin and UV. In contrast, allocation and
growth traits were more triggered by range and
range 9 origin interactions, while the number of inflo-
rescences was responsive to range 9 UV treatment
interactions only.

UVeffects on plants

The reduction of maximum plant expansion, as well as
an overall increase of leaf phenolic concentrations due to
solar UV radiation across both ranges confirms previ-
ously observed changes in plant morphology and leaf
compounds in response to UV radiation (Suchar and
Robberecht 2014, Coffey et al. 2017). However, it is most

TABLE 2. Fixed-effect results of the mixed model analysis of growth and reproduction traits across both common garden
experiments (range).

Source dfN

Total biomass Plant height Max. plant expansion Root : shoot ratio No. inflorescences

dfD F P dfD F P dfD F P dfD F P dfD F P

Range 1 148.7 19.418 <0.001*** 49.8 40.081 <0.001*** 257.9 0.321 0.572 259.6 1.679 0.196 191.4 47.768 <0.001***
UV 2 27.8 2.555 0.096. 19.0 1.327 0.289 113.8 3.120 0.048* 99.9 0.310 0.734 11.5 0.017 0.984
Origin 1 13.3 0.784 0.392 13.9 0.114 0.741 14.5 0.080 0.781 14.4 0.027 0.871 9.0 0.140 0.717
Experiment
duration

1 86.4 0.114 0.736 243.7 38.013 <0.001*** 199.7 15.439 <0.001*** 209.0 5.564 0.019* 195.6 17.070 <0.001***

Range 9UV 2 93.8 1.654 0.197 18.0 0.744 0.489 115.9 0.753 0.473 103.3 1.421 0.246 181.1 6.182 0.003**
Range 9 origin 1 266.4 9.104 0.003** 257.5 0.357 0.551 254.3 4.628 0.032* 253.8 5.772 0.017* 184.4 0.959 0.329
UV 9 origin 2 257.2 0.725 0.485 254.7 0.587 0.557 113.6 2.635 0.076. 99.6 0.062 0.940 185.9 0.787 0.457
Range 9
UV 9 origin

2 256.9 0.380 0.684 254.7 0.147 0.863 115.8 0.116 0.891 103.3 0.215 0.807 185.9 0.428 0.653

Notes: UV (ultraviolet) depicts the effect of additional UV treatments, origin refers to the effect of German vs. New Zealand
provenance. Harvest traits were standardized by z-transformation within species. Degrees of freedom (dfN = numerator, dfD = de-
nominator), F statistics (F), and significance values (P) are provided. Values in boldface type indicate significant P values
(*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001) and values in italic typeface indicate marginal effects. (P < 0.1).
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notable that these effects were consistent across multiple
species, origins and in different regions. In line with these
effects, also total biomass and maximum leaf length
tended to be reduced by exposure to full solar wave-
lengths including all UV components. While phenolics
are known to be easily induced by low UV-B doses, only

higher doses additionally trigger a more generic stress
response that may involve changes in cell cycle activity
and result in biomass/leaf area loss (Robson et al. 2015).
This difference in trait responses at different organiza-
tional levels ranging from accumulation of a class of com-
pounds within plant cells up to whole-plant responses is
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FIG. 2. (a–g) Effects of origins across common gardens. Reaction norms (predicted means � SE) of German (gray, dashed line)
and New Zealand (black, solid line) populations across the native (DEU) and exotic range (NZL) for (a) total biomass (n = 287),
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included was 8 if not stated differently. Significance levels (†P < 0.1, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001) are given for effects of
range (R), origin (O) and their interaction (R 9 O).
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partly reflected in the patterns and in the strength of sig-
nificance effects encountered in our data set. In contrast
to our first hypothesis, the absence of range 9 UV treat-
ment interaction effects in leaf and growth traits indicates
that UV radiation affected plants similarly in both ranges,
despite significant differences in ambient UV intensities
between the two experimental sites (Appendix S3). Never-
theless, shorter leaves with higher LDMC and narrower
C:N ratio, as well as clearly increased levels of phenolic
concentration in plants grown in the New Zealand com-
mon garden hint at less favorable environmental condi-
tions as, e.g., caused by higher UV radiation intensities in
the exotic range (Bacelar et al. 2015, Robson et al. 2015).
However, our results provide evidence for differences in
plant responses between the common garden experiments
even in the full UV exclosure treatment and, therefore,
point at the existence of further local factors that affect
plant phenotypes in both ranges in addition to UV radia-
tion. Accordingly, enhanced productivity as expressed in
increased plant height and higher total biomass in the
exotic range may also be induced by co-varying condi-
tions that are more beneficial in the New Zealand com-
mon garden than in the German one, e.g., higher global
radiation intensity (as indicated, e.g., by higher global
total radiation and higher number of total sun hours in
NZ, see Appendix S3), longer day length due to shorter
distance to the equator, and consequently higher photo-
synthesis. In line with these thoughts, in the exotic range
common garden only, highest maximum leaf length and
number of inflorescences was observed under UV-A
exposure in combination with simultaneous UV-B exclo-
sure, pointing at the potentially facilitative effects of high
UV-A radiation intensities (Verdaguer et al. 2017) as they
might exclusively occur in the southern hemisphere.
According to our first hypothesis, plant growth and
development were significantly affected by natural UV-B
radiation but the effect appeared to be predominantly

independent of experimental site. The observed UV
effects on plant physiology and morphology generally
emphasize the fundamental importance of this environ-
mental factor for plant growth and development and indi-
cate that differences in both UV-A and UV-B intensities
may be involved in explaining differences in performance
in plant invasions.

Genetic differentiation and local adaptation in the exotic
range

According to the second hypothesis, we expected an
origin-dependent differentiation in consequence of
divergent selection pressures in the two ranges that
might hint at local adaptation. Specific leaf area was the
only trait to display an overall difference between origins
consistently across all UV levels or ranges tested, with
smaller SLA in German than in New Zealand plants.
This response obviously suggests genetically fixed differ-
entiation in SLA across different environments as result
of a divergent natural selection in the native and exotic
range (see also Mozdzer and Zieman 2010, Leishman
et al. 2014). Specific leaf area of New Zealand individu-
als was furthermore strongly increased when plants were
grown in the native range, possibly indicating a release
from high-energy wavelengths and hence a lack of neces-
sity for leaf thickening to provide photoprotection. Con-
sistent with SLA responses in plants from New Zealand,
there tended to be generally a lower LDMC and a nar-
rower C:N ratio that further decreased when plants were
grown in the native range, whereas German individuals
did not substantially modify their leaf traits between
ranges (porigin:range < 0.1). The development of thinner
leaves with reduced LDMC is a syndrome of lower-cost
products and might be a useful strategy for New Zeal-
and individuals under elevated UV-B radiation, espe-
cially if DNA photorepair works well and epidermal

FIG. 3. (a, b) Effects of ultraviolet (UV) treatments in common gardens. Predicted values � SE of (a) phenolic concentration
(n = 247 of 7 species) and (b) the number of inflorescences (n = 215 of 6 species) across the native (DEU) and exotic range (NZL)
for the UV treatments (+UV-A|+UV-B, +UV-A|�UV-B, �UV-A|�UV-B). Significance levels (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01,
***P < 0.001) are given for effects of range (R), UV treatments (UV) and their interaction (UV 9 R).
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absorbance by secondary metabolites is simultaneously
enhanced (Feng et al. 2008, Suchar and Robberecht
2014). This would be worth to be tested in a future study,
as following the third hypothesis, New Zealand individu-
als were expected to evolve such specific adaptations to
higher UV-B intensities in the exotic range. In the pre-
sent study, we were able to show patterns of local adap-
tation following the “local vs. foreign” criterion
(Kawecki and Ebert 2004) by crossed origin 9 range
interactions for several variables of productivity (total
biomass), biomass allocation (root : shoot ratio), plant
architecture (maximum plant expansion), and leaf traits
(leaf length). For these variables, the local individuals
reached higher performance in their respective home
common gardens, although the “home vs. away” crite-
rion (Kawecki and Ebert 2004) was not met simultane-
ously in most cases, i.e., performance across ranges
might still result in a better performance away from
home (Leimu and Fischer 2008). Thus, we found evi-
dence for adaptation of populations to local environ-
mental conditions, resulting in more productive
individuals with enhanced competitive ability due to
higher investment in aboveground biomass and conse-
quently enhanced space occupation. However, while the
discussed local adaptation might be associated with dif-
ferences in UV intensities between ranges, it may addi-
tionally induced by other differences in local selection
pressures, e.g., herbivory, pathogens, or macroclimatic
factors (Kuhlmann and M€uller 2009, Escobar-Bravo
et al. 2017).
Although the observed origin differentiation was not

clearly attributable to selection by high UV-B intensi-
ties (contrary to our third hypothesis), we found a
crossed reaction norm of German and New Zealand
individuals for maximum plant expansion along the
three UV treatments (porigin:treatment < 0.1). Under full
solar UV radiation, individuals from the exotic range
were characterized by smaller maximum plant expan-
sion compared to the German individuals, whereas the
relationship was reversed under total exclusion of UV
wavelength. The reduction in size could be either

interpreted as an immediate consequence of UV-B-
induced growth inhibition or, as an alternative, might
indicate a morphological adaptation of New Zealand
individuals to high UV-B radiation intensities in New
Zealand, as photodamage might be efficiently pre-
vented by downsizing the UV-B-exposed plant surface
area. To elucidate the causal dependency here, one
would have to additionally compare fitness traits, e.g.,
investment in reproductive biomass or number of fertile
seeds, and thus test whether fitness is also reduced or
being maintained. In contrast to previous studies (Rob-
son et al. 2015, Fraser et al. 2017), German individuals
did not show any plant architecture change in response
to UV radiation that might hint at a lack of necessity
regarding strong photoprotection in their home range.
However, both strategies might be a consequence of
local selection due to ambient UV-B radiation intensi-
ties in the respective home range, as different UV
response patterns of German and New Zealand indi-
viduals across the UV treatments clearly displayed dif-
ferentiation of origins within species that is less likely
to be affected by other local environmental factors.

Phenotypic plasticity

The various significant interaction effects of origin
with range in the present study, but only few general dif-
ferences between German and New Zealand individuals
hint at the importance of trait plasticity, rather than
genetic differentiation due to divergent natural selection
in the native and exotic range.
The comparison of reaction norm slopes in traits from

plants of both origins among different environments
allows assessing the role of plasticity by traits (Schlicht-
ing and Pigliucci 1998, Kawecki and Ebert 2004, Chun
et al. 2007). In the present study, several traits showed
notably steeper reaction norm slopes of plants from
New Zealand in both common gardens (e.g., SLA,
LDMC, C:N ratio) and therefore New Zealand individu-
als might be considered more plastic in functional leaf
traits, which play a major role in photoprotection

TABLE 3. Fixed-effect results of the mixed model analysis of leaf traits across both common garden experiments (range).

Source dfN

Maximum leaf length Specific leaf area Leaf dry matter content C:N Phenolic concentration

dfD F P dfD F P dfD F P dfD F P dfD F P

Range 1 258.0 28.180 <0.001*** 46.0 2.669 0.109 58.6 11.096 0.002** 205.1 8.808 0.003** 63.0 48.702 <0.001***
UV 2 16.9 3.239 0.064. 30.2 0.292 0.749 29.4 0.233 0.794 89.7 0.205 0.815 11.9 4.805 0.030*
Origin 1 13.0 0.158 0.697 14.8 57.949 <0.001*** 12.3 2.050 0.177 10.6 2.075 0.179 10.3 0.164 0.693
Experiment
duration

1 233.0 0.304 0.582 49.3 0.127 0.723 94.8 6.141 0.015* 155.3 6.202 0.014* 84.1 8.277 0.005**

Range 9UV 2 100.5 0.763 0.469 30.2 0.649 0.529 29.4 0.046 0.955 93.6 0.419 0.659 91.8 0.811 0.447
Range 9
origin

1 239.6 10.936 0.001** 245.5 12.576 <0.001*** 245.7 3.541 0.061. 222.1 2.810 0.095. 213.8 2.698 0.102

UV 9 origin 2 98.8 0.385 0.681 236.6 2.758 0.065. 229.6 0.477 0.621 89.7 1.989 0.143 50.8 1.5180.229
Range 9
UV 9 origin

2 102.2 1.724 0.183 236.7 0.360 0.698 229.6 1.345 0.263 93.6 0.114 0.893 53.8 0.056 0.946

Notes: UV depicts the effect of additional UV treatments, origin refers to the effect of German vs. New Zealand provenance.
Harvest traits were standardized by z-transformation within species. Degrees of freedom (dfN = numerator, dfD = denominator),
F statistics (F), and significance values (P) are provided. Values in boldface indicate significant P values (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01,
***P < 0.001) and values in italic typeface indicate marginal effects. (P < 0.1).
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measures of plants and most likely facilitate a higher
UV-B tolerance. Accordingly, during colonization, exo-
tic genotypes might also have been selected for high phe-
notypic plasticity in the exotic range New Zealand
(Oplaat and Verhoeven 2015, Turner et al. 2015). Result-
ing enhanced UV-B tolerance furthermore explains
higher plasticity in terms of a stronger increase in pro-
ductivity (total biomass) in the exotic range. High plas-
ticity of genotypes in traits across different environments
(“general-purpose-genotype” according to Parker et al.
2003) has been frequently considered beneficial in the
context of colonization of new habitats (Richards et al.
2006, Hulme 2008). It might display a regulatory
response of plants to increase their tolerance to changing
conditions and therefore adjust their phenotype to site-
specific requirements (“adaptive plasticity” according to
Donohue et al. 2000, Ghalambor et al. 2007). On the
other hand, phenotypic plasticity could just represent
the plant’s sensitivity to environmental factors and, thus,
moves individuals away from the optimal phenotype
(“non-adaptive plasticity” according to van Kleunen and
Fischer 2005, Ghalambor et al. 2007). In the present
study, enhanced UV-B tolerance combined with a higher
performance under moderate or even demanding radia-
tion conditions in high-UV-B environments rather sup-
port the concept of “adaptive plasticity” according to

Ghalambor et al. (2007) as a valuable strategy to cope
with high UV-B intensities.
In the present study, German individuals were found

to be more plastic in leaf length and phenolic concen-
tration, i.e., in variables that are more likely to display
photodamage responses to higher UV-B intensities and
therefore hint at insufficient physiological photoprotec-
tion. One of the rare studies that compared the photo-
protective strategies of an invasive species and a
coexisting native species (Fenollosa et al. 2017),
described an interesting pattern: whereas the native
species showed a “saving strategy” by restricting physi-
ological variation to the minimum and only adapted
morphologically, the invasive species used an “all-in
strategy” by stimulation of multiple photoprotection
mechanisms. The authors assume that an all-in strat-
egy would be especially suitable in environments with
less predictable climatic conditions. Based on this find-
ing, New Zealand individuals in the present study
might have changed their photoprotective strategy to
higher physiological plasticity during colonization, sim-
ilarly as described for an invasive species by Fenollosa
et al. (2017).
However, the relative importance of phenotypic plas-

ticity to local adaptation is often assumed to decrease in
the course of the colonization process (Dietz and
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FIG. 4. (a–d) Effects of origin across ultraviolet (UV) treatments. Reaction norms (predicted means � SE) of German (gray,
dashed line) and New Zealand (black, solid line) populations across the UV treatments (+UV-A|+UV-B, +UV-A|�UV-B, �UV-A|�
UV-B) for (a) total biomass (n = 287), (b) maximum plant expansion (n = 286), (c) maximum leaf length (n = 287) and (d) specific
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***P < 0.001) are given for effects of UV treatments (UV), origin (O) and their interaction (UV 9 O).
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Edwards 2006, Si et al. 2014, Zenni et al. 2014, Lamar-
que et al. 2015), and may largely depend also on the cost
of plasticity, the mean variance and predictability of the
new environment and on whether the novel range actu-
ally requires a new optimal phenotype (Lande 2015).
Evolution of greater phenotypic plasticity during plant
invasions is generally assumed to be costly for species
and even more likely constrained in stressful environ-
ments, whereas any relief from stressful factors (e.g.,
enemy release) in the exotic range may facilitate evolu-
tion of phenotypic plasticity (Huang et al. 2015).
Regarding UV-B, Suchar and Robberecht (2014, 2016)
did not find an indication for a direct link between cost
for epidermal UV-B absorbing compounds and inhibi-
tion of growth. Accordingly, investment in photoprotec-
tion by secondary metabolites can be considered a very
efficient plant response in high-UV-B environments and
might enable evolution of phenotypic plasticity.

CONCLUSIONS

In the present multispecies study, we found evidence
for population differentiation of German and New
Zealand individuals that allows for some generaliza-
tion: recent adaptations consequently contributed to
better performance of local individuals compared to
foreign individuals in both common garden experi-
ments in the native and exotic range, respectively. The
observed local adaptation during colonization of high-
UV-B environments did not reveal to be directly attri-
butable to selection by UV-B radiation, but might
rather be the consequence of selection for genotypes
with high phenotypic plasticity. In the present study,
the resulting origin differentiation became even evi-
dent in response to different UV-B regimes. The
importance of well-adapted photoprotection abilities
in high-UV-B environments should be more explicitly
investigated in future studies, particularly, including
long-term approaches to assess plant fitness across
generations. In general, the observed combined mech-
anisms of local adaptation and phenotypic plasticity
might enable exotic species to spread farther than it
would be expected by their native distribution even
into high-UV-B environments.
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